Physical Development
Fine motor skills

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development

I can use scissors.
*practice cutting at home*

*share what children can do now they are
older*

I can hold a pencil.
*Remind your child to use “pinchy”
fingers when writing*

Gross motor skills

I can talk about what I am good at.
I can talk about feelings.

*Talk about what makes them happy, sad,
angry, scared and excited*

Understanding of the World

I can talk about jobs.
*research about people who help us*
I can talk about my environment.
*go on an Winter walk to the park and
talk about what you can see*

I can run safely.
*go for a run in the park*
I can mount steps with one foot at a
time.
*practice walking up and down the
stairs*

Literacy

Reading
I enjoy listening to stories
*read and share your favourites*

Writing
I can copy letters.
*practise copying letters of their
name*
I tell you what I have drawn.
*draw pictures of family and friends*

Spring 1 Term

Thank for all of your continued support
for our first term of Nursery!
Remember PE this half term and sharing
library books with home is on Tuesdays

Topics this term;

Winter, people who help us—including:
school jobs, postal service, doctors and
dentists, fire service and the police.
Transport and mark making week :)

Expressive Arts and Design
I can sing a simple song.
*sing along to rhymes*

I can draw my family.
*drawing faces*
I can pretend with my friends.
*role play cooking dinner*

Maths

Number
I can recognise some numbers.
*Look for numbers in the environment*
I can count one object at a time.
*touch each object as you count*
Shape, space & Measure
I can name shapes.
*look for shapes and name them*
I can make a simple pattern.
*play what comes next*

